
NO HANDS*
The NeurMassage

A note from Gerry Pyves - the creator of ldo HANDS Massage

ln this issue we look at STRUCTURAL ALIGNMENT as a reason for Massage.

Keeping the muscles and bones of the body in proper alignment is one of the more well

knourn reasons f,cr having a Massage. We only seem to'clock the inrportance of looking after
alignment when something goes'out'.

lf you've ever had your back spasm and go 'out' of alignment, then you know exactly what I

mean. Suddenly FVFRY movement hurts. Having regular Massage is far preferabie to
experiencing the many problems that misalignment can cause.
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Drd your l<now that the body has

over 500 muscles, 2C0 ;cints and

-?-00 bones? lt's no wonder rr're aii

need reguiar- lYassage - just i<eeping

all that lot tn orieri

Structural rmbalances can develop

without us even noticing. The body is

such a miraculous and compiex
creation and we place so rnany

different demands upon il that there is

always a need to do whatever we can

to achieve structural re-alignment

One of the most common e

on the l'lassage table is

"Wowi I hadn't
realised just

how

tight I was there." Areas that we didn't

even r',ealise were tense can easily be

loosened by Massage. Because we ar€

all so good at just'getting on with life',

we let these lrtlle tightnesses become a

normal par"t of every day This is OK

for a day or so, but over week and

mcnths, this is wlrat caLrses imbalance.

Structural imbaiance is when our

bones go or,"l of alignment. This in turn
can cause a whole host of problems

from the subtle (slight reduction in

speed of nerve impulse transmission)

the gross (the excruciating pain of
inrpingement)" So

what actually
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controls the position of your bones?

Your muscles.

{)ne way to understand this is tc think of a tent -
one that hangs off the rnain central poles.The guy

"Our life is rvhat our thoughts rnske iL

A mon will $nd thot os fte olters fiis

thougtrts toward things and other

people, drings ond otfier people

will alter towards him-"

This timeless classic by James Allen

( 1902) laid down the fundamental
truth that what we think and believe

and picture inside our heads is exactly

what we become. I thought this fitted
rather nicely with our focus this month
on the postural key of SHIRE.

Health is not all about the physical.

Our thoughts have a massive impact
on our health. Just spend the whole
day giving in to the seemingly effortless

ease with which homo sapiens can be

miserable and negative. Notice how
you feel after just I 2 hours of that!

To take charge of our lives and our
thoughts is so easy to write. Doing ig
however...

Now theret a very good reason to
read this inspirational little book. Of
course Allen says it all far more
eloquently and in a few more words
than that. lt is a great little book and

you can download it for free {it passed

100 years of capyright protection in

2003). Definitely a good read.. ".

ropes are your muscles - holding the spine just night. Have you ever seen what

happens to the tent pole when one guy rope is shorter than the other? We

ran tolerate ihis'tih for a short pericd of time, but if left to become chronic

then problerns can appean Mo* of us just get used to this tilt and 'normalise'

the imbalance, After a while problerns occur that are 'unaccoLrntable' - because

we have forgotten about the tilt. First it

might be tiredness, then strffness and

irritabiiity and {inaliy pain.This is why it is

often only when we are aclually being

massaged that we even realise how tight

we have becorne.

I have written about how Massage can

energise us. Well, cne of the neasons it

does that is because we don't have to waste any more energy trying to hold

up a 'wonky tent pole'. lt is l0 times more exhausling holding a tilt' in the

spine, than when the sprne is nicely balanced.

ncpes pull on either side tc' hold those centrul ., , '

poles in place.The pole is like your spine.The guy i"'il'1;4i.'..
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Thrcugh Massage,

your whole body

rnusculature {an

be pleasurably
stretched and all

these restrictions

released. The guy

ropes readjust and

your spine stands

straight and free

again. This is why

regular lortnightty

Massage is
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scmething every human being will get
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for free when I am elected Prime

MinisterjThe reduclion rn costly back

pain and depression drugs
: alone, will easily pay for the

small cost of Massage
treatments.

. Even more importantly as a

result of this structural
realignment each hurnarr being

i, can walk through liie with dignity

fralance and poise.That is how we

=-.barn.
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One of the reosons we feel so good ofter lvlossoge is thst rt seerns to sood:e any

cnxieties we may have and it aatalty reduces poin 'Rubbing rt befter'was probobly

the frst therapy on the planet People have done tlris Br millennia because it cdually

releoses chemrtols thot help reduce pain.This xudy higltligh* this ospecr af wuch a*d
Massoge.

At the RCN Research lnsthute, School of Health & Social Studies,

University ofWarwick a simple bul e{Iective trial took place which

proves very effecliveiy that Massage provides pain relief potential.

The aim of this str.rdy was to determine the effectiveness of a

single session of nurse-administered Massage for the short term

relief of chronic non-malignant

pain and anxiely

METHOD: A randomised controlled trial design

was used, in which the patients were assigned to a

Massage or control group. The Massage group

received a 15 minute manual Massage and the
controi group a 15 minute visit to talk about their
pain. Adult patients attending a pain relief unrt with
a diagnosis of chronic pain whose pain was described as moderate or severe were
eligible for the study. An observer blind to the patients' treatment group carried

out assessments immediately before {baseline), after treatment and l, 2, 3 and 4
hours laten

LESIEM

Eoch issue I will feqiure one of my

fovouriie heoling music CDs. The

music I wrile obout is music I hove

worked with in my Mossoge
treoimenls for thousonds of hours, yel
it still inspires ond uplifts me every

time I heor it onew. The best place to
ger these CDs is the web site
www.nohandsmassage.com as so

many are imports.

Patients in the Massage but not the
control group had significantly less pain

compared to baseline immediately after

and one hour post treatment. The
difference in mean pain reduction at one

hour post treatment between the
Massage and control groups is 5.47 mm
to 74.70 mm. Patients in the Massage but
not the control group also had a

siatistically signifi cant reduclion in anxiety

compared to baseline immediately after

and at I hour post

CONCLUSION: lYassage is effective in

the short term for chronic pain of

ASSESSMFNT: Pain was assessed using 100 mm vrsual

analogue scale and the McGill Pain Questionnaire. Pain

Relief was assessed using a five point vertal rating scale.

Anxiety was assessed with the Spielberger short form
State-Trart Anxiety lnventory

RFSULTS: l0l patients were randomised and evaluated, 50

in the Massage and 5l in the control grirup.There were no

statistically signilicant differences between the groups at

baseline interview.

MYSTIC SPIRIT VOICES

This CD is port of whot I coll
lhe 'Monk Rock' stoble of
music thot I feoture. Becouse

we ore deoling with the ides
of Mossoge os {r way to
releose tight muscles qnd
realign our structure, I fhought
I would feolure one of fte
pieces of music mosf often
used for this type of NO
HANDS Mossoge treqtment.

lesi€m differs from the other
two 'monk rock'olbums in thot
it hos enormous diversity.
Sometimes it is reolly erill. Af
oihers reolly flowing. When I

sm using it during s self
heoling time I often choose it
becsuse I hove hod enough of
my olher fovourites snd I want
somefting with reol diversify.
Like all the others, I find this
music both uplif ting ond
powerful. Definitely not wishy

the eflecuveness ofA randomised

sjngie session of nurse
,term relief of chronic no*malignant

e for short

KCrichton
N, Martin J, Coulson K {onoll D. BM{
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Every NO HANDS practitioner is

trained in 7 different ways of
moving their body and energy in

order to give you the most
powerful treatment possible. One
of the reasons ourtherapisG don't
talk during treatments is to focus

fully on their own movements -
giving you the very best treatment
they can. This is what makes it so

mesmerising to actuaily watch a

NO HANDS treatment What we
discovered was that these 7
potural l<eys weren't just valuable

for movement, but were
imporlant principles of life. This

month we focus on our seventh
postural key, SHiRE. ..

This poslural key is based on the
simple power of the shire horse.

Famed for their strength, these

horses pretly much ploughed all

Kffi""ig

the {ields of Engiand befor e the
intemal combu*ion engine made

tracors possibie. The shire horse

was not only strong but had this

abilrty to just walk in a straight

line, which is just wi,at you need in

ploughing!

For you to experience an effective

Massage, every practitioner needs

to be clear aboul'the line' of their
movements. lf we are going to
loosen and release tight muscles,

we are going to need a lot of
power Understanding the veclor
of our movements and focusing

the whole of our body behind that
one direction is one of the major
reascns for the sheer power of
NO HANDS Massage when
compared with other styles of
Bodywork

the direction that we are moving

in before we start the movennent

is also a very powerlul 'life key'. lt
is all aboul our clarity of intention

and purpose. Otherwise we end

up expending all our energy

i1q-.\,'/ ,--i3 ;c
the i'iass;rqe

abot-rt taking a moment before

each stroke to be sui^e thal my
whole bcdy is aligned behind my

chosen direction of movement. ln

life it is the same.Take some time
to slop and breathe. Sit still so you

have time to see ciearly where
you are going - before yoli move.

THEN, having got clean about youn

direction, pul everything you have

into getting there!
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That is the power of SHIRE -

focus and direction.

Two tips, realtp

l)fuk your practitioner for a NO

HANDS structural treatrnent.
Some practitioners may even

offer you t\nro 30 minute
sessions in one week for the
same price as a single one hour
session.

2)Tiy booking your 30 minute
structural sessions in as early in
the day as possible. You will be

amazed at how much energy is
released for tlre day, once you
no longer have to hold your

body on a'tilt.
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